This Weekend in the Arts

Club 42 - Shana Tucker Quartet
November 8 | 7:30 P.M.
The Ware Center | 42 N. Prince St.
Tickets: $25 (Adult)
Cello-vocalist-composer artist Shana Tucker delivers a unique voice through her self-described genre of ChamberSoul™, weaving strong hints of jazz, classical, soulful folk, acoustic pop and a touch of R&B into a distinctive rhythmic tapestry. "Tucker distinguishes herself with calmly resolute, eclectic vocals and similarly eclectic songwriting that span the worlds of jazz, soul music and pensively lyrical chamber pop..."
– NEW YORK MUSIC DAILY

Penn Square Music Festival
Glory Denied
November 9 | 3 P.M.
The Ware Center | 42 N. Prince St.
Tickets: $30 (Adult)/ $15 (Military Veteran w/ ID)
In honor of Veteran’s Day weekend, Glory Denied is an opera retelling the true story of Vietnam veteran Colonel Jim Thompson, America’s longest held prisoner of war, who returns home to a country he no longer recognizes and a family who barely recognizes him. Explore the unimaginable bravery asked of soldiers and even the nature of hope itself.

TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW for the Millersville University Visual & Performing Arts 2019-2020 season. "Lancaster County’s Home for the Cultural Arts" will present an exciting line-up featuring artists from every corner of the globe.
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